Documentation

1. Draft report of the Panel: Spec(61)117

2. Draft survey by the secretariat on subsidization measures: Spec(61)114 and Add.1

3. Statistical survey on subsidies: Spec(61)118

4. The following documents might be needed for reference purposes:
   
   L/1328 and Add.1-14 Replies to the revised questionnaire on subsidies (fifteen countries*)
   
   COM.II/112 Consolidated Summary Schedules on the Non-Tariff Measures for Agriculture
   
   L/970 Report of Panel
   
   L/1160 Report of Panel
   
   BISD Third Supplement Review Working Party Report

---

* A list of subsidy notifications submitted by these fifteen countries and other countries are shown in the Annex to a Draft Survey by the secretariat (Spec(61)114). The notification submitted by the Government of Switzerland is in the process of distribution.